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progmms under the Stat.e plan not nr.ected 
by such !allure). 
Local Agency A!"Pllcatlons 
s .. c. 505. tt tbe Commtsstoner determines, 
with respect to any St.ate ror wblch an allot-
ment ha" been made under ~ccUon 503(a) for 
nny fl.qcal year. that such Stale will not !or 
~uch ycnr submit and have approve<! n State 
plan \lltder section 504. and ctthc.r (a) that 
such State has comented to the mal:lng o! 
.<ppllcauon.s by local educational agencies 
pur~1HIIlt to this ~eJ:tlon. or (b) that sucb 
St..lle has lndlcatcd thnt It assumes no re-
sponsibility with rc.:oect to the desegregation 
of public schools. the Commissioner shnll. 
not\\Cithstandlng tbe pro,·lrlons or section 
503(b), pay to local educallonAl agencies. 
with nppllcMioru; a1)provcd by him under 
this secUon. one·hnU or the expenditures or 
such agenclc.!l durlrg such ~ar In CJ\rTYlng 
out the purpos<>s or section 502\bl(ll. t:m 
6uch j>!lyments may not CJ>ceect. tn the ng-
grc'(atc. the State's allotment for s\ICh ye.!r 
Thl! Commlc&loner shnll by regulation pre-
scribe criteria a~td procedures. ror approval 
and withdrawal of npproval c-1 applications 
under tb!B section, which will. In his judg-
ment. best etfcctu:~tc tbe purposes of this 
title. 
D etlnl tlons 
SEc. 506 For purp06cs of this title-
( 1 1 The term "public school" means a 
publiC school which provides elementary o 
secondary education. as determined un 
Stnte law, but does not Include a scho 
any agency ot the United States. 
(2) The t-erm "scg-rcgMed public ool" 
means a public school to which s ent.s on 
1\hy 17. 1954, could not. under constitu-
tion or laws of the State I hlch such 
schools are located or und rdlnances or 
rulings ot the npproprlat cal educational 
agency purs11ant to s consututlon or 
laws. be admitted wltl t regard to race or 
color 
(31 The term " 
means the St.ate rd ot educntton or other 
agency or officer prlmnrlly responsible ror the 
State supervision ot public schools. or. I! 
there Is no such officer or agency. an officer 
or agency deslgnMed by the Governor or by 
State law. 
(4) The term "local educ:\tlonal agency" 
means a bOard o! educatiOn or other legnlly 
constituted local school authority bM•Ing 
admlnlstratl ve control and dlrectlon ot !ree 
public education In a clty, county, township, 
school district, or political subctlvlslon In a 
Stnte: nnd Includes any State agency which 
directly operates and maintains publlc 
schools. 
Federal Administration 
S~:c. 507. (a) Tbc Commissioner shall col..-
lect and dlsseminate such Information on 
the progress or desegregation ln the public 
schools fn the several States as may be use!ul 
to educational and other publfo oft\clals, 
agencies. and organl7~'\tlons In etrectlng de-
segregation In such schools. 
(~) The Commissioner shall. upon re-
quest, provide Information and technical 
alj.Sistance to State or local officials, which 
wUI n\<1 them In developing plans and pro-
grams for etrectlng desegregation lu public 
schools. and, upon request ot such officials, 
shall Initiate or participate In conferences 
dealing with the educational aspect.s ot prob-
lems arising In connection with efforts to 
comply with nppllcable court desegratlon 
decisions or decrees. 
(c) Tbe Commissioner may delegate to 
any omcer or employee or the Office ot Edu-
cation any ot Ills powers and duties under 
this title. except tbe promulgation o! regula-
tions. 
(d) No appropriations may be mllde pur-
suant to section 502 tor any &cal year ~ndlng 
a!ter June 30. 1961. Prior to the close or 
JRnuary 1961, the Secretary ot Healtb, Edu-
cation, and Weltare shall submit to the 
Congrel53 a !ull repor~ or the administration 
ot this title, together with bls recommenda-
tions as to whether It should be extended 
nn(! ns to any modlftc.ntlon of Its provisions 
he deems appropriate. 
Tl'rl.£ vt 
Cfvfl Rights Commlssio1t 
SEc. 601. Section l04(a) or the Civil 
Rights Act ot l957 Is further amended by 
1\ddlng the !ollowlng new subparagraph at 
the end thereOf: 
" ( 4} provide n~slstance to communities, 
lndU!ltrles. or Individuals In the Implementa-
tion o! Constitutional rlght.s In education, 
housing, employment, transportation, and 
the administration ot lUStlce." 
SEc. 602. Section 10 
Rights Act O'(t...J.IIa-l!""'' 
amended e.s !ollo 
"The Commission s 
the President nnd t 
times 1\s either the 
dent shnll deem 
s 
he 
mmle 
rable" 
r the Clvll 
ed, Is further 
SEc. 603. Sec 
Rights Act or 
l04(c) oc the Civil 
7 Is repealed. 
G. Mr. President. at this 
.,gest. the absence or a quorum. 
ANSFIELD. Mr. President. I 
t recognition. 
Mr. K 
time I 
Mr 
req 
·. KEATING. Mr President. I sug-
st the absence of a quorum. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the 
Senator from New York yield the fioor? 
Mr. KEATING. I suggest the absence 
of a quo1·wn. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I 
ask for recognition. I think the Sena-
tor from New York ought to remember 
we had an agreement, under which I 
decided not to ask for recognition pro-
vided the Senator was recognized. I de-
sire recognition now. Then we will have 
a quorum call. 
Ml'. KEATING. I know that the Sen-
ator from Montana keeps all his agree-
ments .. and I want to be in the same posi-
tion. It was my understanding, after the 
conference with the Senator from Dela-
ware, that the various . Senators who 
wished to speak would be recognized in 
their own right. and that the Senator 
from Montana had agreed to that. It 
is true. as the Senator from Montana 
has stated, he and I had such an ag.t·ee-
ment as he refers to; and if it has not 
been abrogated by the later reference 
made by the Senator from Delaware, I 
will certainly adhere to ow· original 
agreement. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I 
ask for recognition. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the 
Senator from New York yield the fioor? 
Mr. KEATING. I yield the floor. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
Senator from Montana is recognized. 
M1·. MANSFIELD. I yield to the Sen-
ator from Delaware [Mr. WILL1A111Sl i! 
be wishes to make a statement. 
Mr. WILLIAMS of Delawat·e. There 
is no misunderstanding as to what the 
Senator from Montana. said. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. PJ·esldent. I 
now suggest the absence of a quorum. 
The 'PRESIDING OFFICER. The 
clerk w!U call the roll. 
The legislative clerk proceeded to caU 
the roll. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I 
ask unanimous consent that the order 
for the quorum call be rescinded. 
The PRESIDING OFFICF..R. Without 
obJection, it Is so ordered. 
NEW HORIZONS FOR THE AMERlCAS 
Mr. MANSFIELD Mr. President. the 
pending business before the Senate is 
the Antarctica Treaty. I Intend to say 
something on It later. but before I do I 
should like to make a few remarks rela-
tive to the situation which affects our 
relations with Latin America. the Repub-
lic of Cuba. and the consideration of an 
aid program for that general area. 
Before proceeding to the main body of 
my remarks on inter-American rela-
tions, I believe it would be well to recall 
some of the principal declarations and 
treaties through which the historical 
evolution of these relations is expressed. 
They are a strong antidote to quixotic 
reactions here or abroad to intra-Am&·-
ican dtfficulties and a powerful call to 
the constructive action that needs to be 
taken. They represent both deep hopes 
for hemispheric cooperation and binding 
and solemn commitments on the part of 
this Government and the othet· Ameri-
can Republics to act together for the se-
curity and welfare of the Americas. 
Lest the remembrance of these com-
mon American hopes and commitments 
grow dim In the glare of the present 
Cuban-U.S. crisis. I ask unanimous con-
sent to have printed at the conclusion of 
my remarks the text of the following 
lnter-Amet·ican documents: 
First. That excerpt from the Presi-
:ient's message to Congress, December 2, 
1823, known as the Monroe Doctrine. 
Seconct. 'I11e text of the Inter-Amel'l-
can Treaty of Reciprocal Assistance. 
September 1947, commonly known as 
the Rio Treaty. 
Third. The Charter of the Organiza-
tion of the American States, signed at 
Bogota in 1948. 
Fomth. The Declaration of Caracas, 
adopted March 28. 1954. 
Fifth. The Declaration of Solidarity 
for the Preservation of the Political In-
tegrity of the American States against 
International Communism adopted 
Mat·ch 28, 1954. 
Sixth. The Declaration of Santiago de 
Chile. adopted August 1959. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Is there 
objection? The Chair hears none, and 
it is so ordered. 
CSee exhibits 1 through 6.) 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, 
there haq recently appeared in the New 
York Times a series of articles by the 
distinguished correspondent, Mr. Tad 
Szulc. on the situation 1n Cuba. They 
repre~nt immensely informed, dispas-
sionate, and objective reporting of the 
flllest kind. They contain a vast wealth 
of facts. organized and evaluated in a. 
most illuminating fashion. I commend 
them to the Senate for their great edu-
cational value. theit· perspicacity, and 
their detailed analysis of the situation 
in Cuba. 
I ask unanimous consent that the 
articles referred to be printed In full 
at the conclusion of my remarks. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-
out objection, it ls so ordered. 
(See exhibit 7.) 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President. I 
also ask unanimous consent that at the 
conclusion of my remarks. one of the 
finest. I! not the finest. reports ever 
issued on LaLin America, a report by 
Mike Mansfield Papers, Series 21, Box 40, Folder 96, Mansfield Library, University of Montana
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Senctor GEORGE D. An<EN, on a study 
mission of the countnes of Venezuela, 
Braztl, Peru, Bolivia. and Panama, be 
incorporated in ~he RECORD at the ~on­
elusion of the previous lncorporattons. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. With-
out objection. It Is so ordered. 
<See exhibit 8.) 
Mr. :1.1ANSFIELD. Mr. President, in 
hi!! message President Eisenhower Indi-
cated that he v:lll seek a $600 m1llion 
authori7atlon for Latin Amet·lcan aid 
during this set,sion. Press t·eports had 
previously indicated he mil?'ht ask $500 
million. This chanr:e does net prompt 
any alteration ln the advanced text ot 
my remarks on Latin America which I 
made available to the press and the 
State Department last FrldP.y. On the 
contrary, now tha.t lt Is clear that a 
specific authorization Is to he sought, I 
am compelled to Introduce a resolution 
as an alternative to the President's pro-
posal. Originally, I had intended to 
consult with administration spokesmen 
on the text of this resolution prior to 
doing so, but the President's reference 
to a specific figure suggests to me the 
desirability of Introducing it at the con-
clusion of my remarks today. In that 
fashion, the Senate shall have before It 
an alternative when It considers this 
matter. 
In relation to the PrE-sident's state-
ment that his proposed Latin-Amer-
Ican progr11m should "include further 
assistance for the rehabilitation of dev-
astated Chile," I want to say I am in 
wholehearted accord with hiS request, 
but I would suggest that he not confuse 
rehabllltatlon assistance tor Chile with 
the need for an Inter-American develop-
ment program. He can seek the neces-
sary assistance tor Chile through an en-
largement of his contingency fund un-
der the Mutual Security Act appropria-
tions which wut be considered 1n the 
Senate shortly-very possibly later this 
week. 
ADIIUNl.STliATION'I!I NEW Am PROCIIAM FOB 
LATIN AMERICA 
It has been reported in the press that 
the administration Intends to ask Con-
gress during this session to provide $600 
mllllon In special aid for Latin America.. 
There Is no doubt of the need !or some 
new action with respect to that area. 
Goodwill mission after goodwill mission 
to Latin America during the past decade 
has come back talking of little else. 
Ideas along these lines have been ex-
pressed in Congress and by leading 
statesmen throughout the hemisphere. 
The question Is not one ot need. The 
question Is whether the administration's 
program, as reported, meets the need. 
And further. the question Is whether It 
Is appropriate at this moment to bring 
forth a new plan of aid to Latin America. 
If we may judge from the press re-
porU-and more recently the Presi-
dent's message-Congress Is going to be 
asked to approve some kind of blanket 
authority for the administration to make 
available $600 million for Latin America. 
The reports do not indicate that a new 
approach to aid ts to be anticipated. 
The reporta suiieSt merelY more of the 
same sort of thing which we have been 
doina' all over the world for t.he past 
decade under the mutual security pro-
gram. 
Is this the sort of action that Is 
needed? Will It bring about an end to 
the steady erosion In hemispheric rela-
tions? Quite the contrary, Mr. Presi-
dent, I believe that. this new gesture In 
the old pattern, particularly at this Ume, 
may cause further damage to those 
relations. 
INTECilATf:D l:CONOMIC ACTION NEr0f1) 
"What Is neected, what has long been 
needed In inter-American relations Is 
an Integrated elrort to develop this hemi-
sphere's great resources tor the benefit 
of all of Its peoples. It seems to me that 
we require, first, a reasonable meeting 
of minds in the Americas as to what 
needs to be done and how It can be done. 
We require a specific understanding with 
the other American nations which will 
make clear how much Is to be spent over 
how many years, 1n what very specific 
ways, and tor what very specific, mensur-
able ends. We need a plan which In-
volves more than U.S. grants. We need 
a plan which Is financed by all the par-
ticipating republics In this hemisphere 
In rough proportion to their capabilities 
and, I add, if some nations cannot con-
tribute cash to the pool, they can cer-
tainly contrlbut(! skills, commodities, and 
labor. We ne:!d a plan, most of all, 
Y. htch im•olYcs a large measure of lnltla-
tive on the part of tndlvldual govern-
ments in mobilizing the enthusiasm, co-
operation, and sacrifice of their own 
peoples. The approach should include. 
11 we would deal with the need in its full 
dimensions. ·not merely financial and 
technical aid, but also action on Inter-
American commodity and trado pl"cb-
lems. In this connection. I should like 
to suggest that the approach should not 
omit consideration of the possibilities 
of a hemispheric common market. As 
the s~nate knows, Central American na-
tions have been moving toward 11. re-
gional trade grouping. So, too, have 
some of the largest of the South Ameri-
can states and Mexico. Before the hemi-
sphere Is split further into regions 
within regions, it would be wise to con-
sider action which brings all the Ameri-
can nations together !or marketing and 
other economic purposes In common. 
Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, wlll the 
Senator yield? 
Mr. MANSFIELD. I am delighted to 
yield. 
Mr. CHURCH. I commend the dis-
tinguished Senator from Montana for 
the scope of the proposal he makes. 
I wonder If It would be accurate to 
say that what the Senator Is proPOsing 
Is an evolution from what we have here-
tofore referred to as our good neighbor 
policy into what might be called a good 
neighborhood POlley for all the Americas, 
embracing their active participation, and 
extending beyond unilateral loans and 
grants to the field of cooperative eco-
nomic planning. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Yes. I would say 
the Senator has stated 1t better than I. 
It Is, ln. e1fect, an accentuation of the 
good neighbor policy as 1t was envisioned 
1n its beginnings. It would bring about a departure from the unilateral exten-
sion of aid and assistance of various 
kinds emanating !rom Washington, D.C., 
New York--or the United States--rnd 
instead would replace it with an inte-
grated community approach oomprisin~ 
all the Americas on a basis of equality 
and on a basis of mutual participation, 
sacrlt\ce, and Interest. 
Mr. CHt.JRCH. I thank the St:nator. 
I :un in full accord with the Senator 
that a program of this dimension is 
called for by the present crisis 1n the 
Americas. I commend the Senator for 
making this proposal in so timely a. way, 
on the opening day of this session. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. l\'1r. President. I 
wish to extend my thanks to the dis-
tinguished Senator from Idaho for his 
kind remarks. 
I could be misinformed, Mr. Presi-
dent; It may be that this is the type of 
program which the administration ex-
pects to present to the Congress In the 
near future. I hope that such Is the 
case. If It Is. I am confident that the 
Senate will be dlsnosed to give It the 
most careful consideration. 
TlMlN'C OP Nt:W Am PI\OCRAM 
I should still be compelled, however, 
to question the timing, if a new aid 
program, however impressive it may be, 
Is presented for action during the few 
remaining days of the 8oth Congress. It 
Is no secret, after all, that \I.e are en-
gaged in a serious and a bitter dispute 
with Cuba at this time. It is no secret 
that this dispute Is to be aired with the 
other American Republics in the Organ-
ization of the American States. which is 
to meet within a matter of days in Costa 
Rica. 
I am sur~I am positiv~that the 
administration had no desil"e to tie to-
gether the two matters-that Is, a new 
aid program for Latin America and this 
dispute. But it amazes me that the ad-
ministration would permit this coinci-
dence to occur. 
We must aslc ourselves, In all honesty, 
how does this coincidence look to the 
rest of the hemisphere? I am afraid. 
Mr. President, it looks very bad. It looks 
like a. callous attempt to purchase favor 
In Latin America at a time when we are 
especially desirous of obtaining it. It 
we are honest with ourselves, we will rec-
ognize that the announcement coming 
at this time produces an erroneous im-
pression. It suggests that dollars are 
beln!f dangled before Latin America in 
the same manner that the Russians o! 
late have been waving rubles before 
Cuba. Is that impression In keepin~ 
with the dignity of this Nation? With 
the Dilm1ty of the other American Re-
publics? 
The need for action on hemispheric 
development stands on Its own. so. too, 
does the need for a settlement of the 
dispute with Cuba. We must act on 
both, but we must act in a fashion which 
makes It clear that we do not link them-
the two matters-In any fashion. 
Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, wlll·the 
Senator yield once more? 
Mr. MANSFIELD. I y:teld. 
Mr. CHURCH. I ask the Senator 
from Montana If he has seen the re-
ports I have seen 1n the newspapers. to 
the e!Iect that the President's new pro-
Mike Mansfield Papers, Series 21, Box 40, Folder 96, Mansfield Library, University of Montana
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posal 1<1 being labeled in some Latl.n 
American countries u tho Ca.stro plan? 
Mr. MANSFI.ELD. Yes. 
Mr CHURCH. Thus rencctlng the 
ver; reaction to v.hlch Ute Senator re-
fers ln his apcech. due to the bad tlm-
lng 
Mr MANSFIELD. Yes. I "'ould say 
that \\hat the Senator from Idaho has 
said Is one of the rumors now going 
around, a rumor tied especially to the 
fact that after the Congress Passed a 
Ia\\ gi\·ing the President discretionary 
au~horlty In the application of the Sugar 
Act the admlnlstmllon announced a $500 
million aid pr011ram to Latl.n America. 
1 think we ought to emphasl1.e. as I 
have tried to do In the course of the.~e 
remarks. that there was absolutely no 
connccUon between the action taken by 
the COIIKI'C118 vt~;-a-vls the SUIII\1' Act, In 
giving discretionary authority to the 
President. and the Inter aid program 
which wl.\3 announced. While the aid 
program was and Is Indefinite as to what 
It entails. we know, or course, that long 
before Mr. Castro came Into POwer this 
administration was considering ways 
and means by which assistance could be 
rendered to Latin America, based In 
large part on recommendations by such 
men as Milton El$enhower, the Presi-
dent's brothrr: Secretary Ro>' R Rubot-
tom, Jr .• lhe Assistant Secretary or State 
for Inter-American Atralrs: Secretary 
Thomas C. Mann. the AsslsUint. Sfi:re-
tarr of State tor Economic Atrairs: and 
others. Most Important, plans were 
being drawn up based on n trE'mendous 
and an Impressive plan advanced by 
Pre~ldent Juscellno Kubitschek. almost 2 
years ago, and kno\\n alnce Its mception 
as OJ>('rntlon Pan America. 
Unfortunately, what the administra-
tion has proi>OSt'd up to this time does 
not have the nslon contemplated by 
Operation Pan Amrrlca. In my opinion 
It Is only a flrllt stcp.-and a halting 
one-in the type or clTorL which must 
be put into operation In accord with the 
wishes. the knowledge, the desires. the 
techniques. and the know-how ot all the 
Latin Amerlcnn nnUons along with us. 
so that !rom thla cffot·t can come some 
sort o! Integrated development to which. 
in one way or another. all the nations 
would make their Just and tnlr con-
tribution. 
8UJTA8LC CONCRES$10,.AL ACTION 
To keep thr~e questions separate and 
distinct, I would strongly Uf'ie the ad-
mmlstratlon not to try to ram through 
an aid program Cor Latin America ot a 
specified amount during t.he few re-
mamlng days or thiS Com:rea.<~. If the 
administration feels It would be useful, I 
can see no obJection to a resolution 
which "ould put this Congress on rec-
ord-In the manner or t.he vandenberg 
resolution some years ago-as backing 
fully a common etrort v. lth oUler Amer-
Ican nations of the kind I have Just de-
scribed. I should. pereonally, be happy 
to Join In spoD.&Orfna 6Ueh a resolution. 
Then. let tho sPOkesmen or this admln-
utraUon go to the t~ebeduled meeting of 
hemispheric economic ministers In Bo-
gotA 1n September equipped with new 
specific pro~als. Let them go pre· 
pared to listen v.lth new attention to old 
ideas such aa those advanced by Pres!-
dent Juscelino Kubl~ht:k or Braztl m 
his proposed Operation Pan America. to 
the Ideas of Premier Pedro Beltran ot 
Peru. and of other dlstlngulsht.'d Lntin 
American leaders. Let tht'm hammer 
out. in concert. over the next rev; 
months. the integrated approach \\hlch 
1S needed to replace the tattered pnttem 
of more unilateral k-chnlcal aid as 
usual, more unilateral loans as usual. 
more unilateral grants as usual. Let 
them put together a plo.n which wlll lift 
the sights of all the Americas to a new 
concept or hemispheric coopcmtton. 
Let them look to.,.,aa-d new horizons 
If that. Is done. If American pnJ1.1clpa-
tion is equitable and just and. If It Is 
adequately explained to tl c people of 
the United Stutes, l would nntlclpnte 
that the next Congress wlll be PI epnred 
to cooperate fully \l:lth them w adminis-
tration In its realization. 
In tile interim more !onus rmm rxl~l­
ing sources in the fashion or two credits 
recently negotinted with PNu can be 
helr>ful. In July, !1;2,150.000 was made 
avnUable to PerU\'Ian Building & Loan 
Associatlon for low-cost housing nnd 
$54 2 rnillion tor land development nnd 
farms. These should prove ot lfn•n t 
value to Peru which under the enllsht-
ened leadership of Prime Minister Pedro 
Betran is actmg \\lth great enrrgy on u.s 
mtemal problems This constructive 
action owes 1ts origin, in great IX\rt I 
believe. to t.he missions or the distin-
guished Senator from Vermont. (Mr. 
AIK£Nl who last year visited Latin 
America and brought. back the best re-
port and the most useful obscn-atlons 
on the situation thCJe C\'cr to come to 
my attent1on. 
Let us t.hen. use the po.'!Sibllltles or ex-
panded lending out. of ex1sllng resources 
and eschew new aid nnnoun::ement8. 
which are not new at nil. untllnftct· the 
economic meeting in September can 
point the way to n reall~· stgn!Ocnnt at-
tack on the hemlspheu•'s economic 
problems. 
In that fashion, too. Mr Prcstdrnt. I 
believe we can avoid any confusion of thP 
new aid undertaking with the Unltrcl 
States-CUban dispute which should be 
faced on its own merits In the Organl~a­
tlon of the American States. 
THE CUBAN DISPUTI: 
As for that dispute, there nrc some 
matters of which we need to sprnll: frank-
ly and honestly at this time. The dis-
pute carmot be swept a""ay. Its Impli-
cations will not disappear by beating thr 
drums for a new aid program On the 
contrary, unless this dispute is faced 
and solved It may well nulllfv any effort 
for the economlc ad\·ance of the hemi-
sphere. 
I! we are to deal "llh thJs dispute In 
the only context. In \\ hlch solution no\\ 
seems possible, that Is, In the larger con-
text of l.nter·Amerlcanlsm. we will have 
to recognize that the attitudes or many 
Latin Americans wUJ Invariably Include a 
measure of sympathy for CUba and tt.s 
revolution, regardless of senllmenta re· 
specUng Its present government, regard· 
less of the racts of the dispute. There 
are complex historical roots for these at-
titudes and they will not chan!(c over-
night. We must anticipate that voices 
will be raised in the Latin American 
countries, a.s was the case recently In 
Mexico, In emotional support of Cuba. 
But that ought to be a cause neither !or 
alarm nor condemnation in Mexico or 
the United States. One must question 
the \\lsdom of th administration in call-
Ing In the Mexican Ambassador some 
weeka ago to e·:plaln a speech of this 
kind In the .Mexican Congress. After 
all. It Is customary for Members of t.hls 
body and the other House to express 
their feelings, emotions. ar.d thou hts 
on Cuba nnd on other matters In no en-
certain terms And I run sure t~·e would 
not look klndh on the summoning of our 
Ambas!:adors by other governments to 
JUStify remarks whenever they are made 
We can hnrdlv censure in others what 
we ex toll as a vtrtue in ourselves. 
I am confident that if we exercise re-
straint with respect to the emotional at-
titudes which the Cuban dispute has en-
ll't•udered, we can anttch>ate that the Is-
Riles Of the dispute will be considered by 
the OAS on their merits. They will be 
considered '' lth objectivity and With full 
attention to the larger Interests of the 
hemlllphere. 
By the same token. I do not believe 
thnt the administration in its approach 
to this dispute ought to be contused by 
the loudest and most emotional voices 
here 1\t home. I do not and cannot be-
lieve there Is any widespread des1re in 
this Nation to throw away the remaining 
fmlts of the good-neighbor POlicy by a 
unilateral military intervention in Cuba. 
This administration is to be compll· 
mented for making 1t clear. as Secretary 
Herter did In a recent press conference, 
that. he had "never talked with the Pres-
Ident about military intervention In 
Cuba," nor had the Department "made 
any such plans or preparations." What 
Is at stake Is larger than Cuba and Castro 
and any hot feelings in our own midst 
however noble and righteous they may 
seem to those who are possessed by them. 
What Is at stake Is hemispheric Sol!,. 
dnrlty and that measure of peace and 
reasonable security and the highly fruit-
ful commercial and other contacts which 
this solidarity has yielded over the years. 
If the national attitude of this country 
could br expressed on Cuba, I daresay 
that It would be less one of militant hos-
tility than one of incredulity and dismay 
that relations have deteriorated to their 
cunent unhappy state. Further. there 
would be Indignation at the incompre-
hensible calumny which has been heaped 
upan us. f'inally, there would be a firm-
ness which I am sure Is shared by ot.her 
American states that the SoViet Union 
shall not ft,h in the troubled waters of 
the Caribbean or meddle in the family 
atTalrs of the Americas, or unnerve u.s 
by waving Its mJssiles. 
UA I'OSITlOS lN TJU: OAS OX ctni.AN Dl.SPl!Tt: 
It Is a little late now to retrace 
events to the particular stones on which 
United States-Cuban relations have 
stumbled. Mistakes ha\·e been made and 
they have been made on both sides. We 
have tried on a bilateral basis to set these 
relations straight and we have not suc-
ceeded The dispute bas come before 
thr Unltt>d Nations and that body has 
\d t•h refrrrcd the matter to the Orgnn-
tz.tUon of the American Stales. In shot·t. 
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the U.N. has placed great trust and re-
sponslb111ty on the Americas to meet an 
American problem. The nations of the 
hemisphere can per form a great service 
by Isolating the basic Issues between 
Cuba. and this Nation. by soberlY consid-
ering these issues. and by acting to meet 
them. 
It seems to me that this Nation ought 
to bring to tbe Impending consideration 
ot the dispute more than mere Justifica-
tions !or its present firm attitude with 
rer~ard to Cuba. That attitude needs no 
juslftcalton In view of the hostility of the 
government In Havana. What Is needed 
is a. clear poslt.ion which illuminates what 
It Js. specifically that we deplore and 
what It is that we seek In our relations 
with Cuba. u we are to have that kind of J>osltlon 
we must go beneath the angry words. 
We must start wtth a recognition that 
the revolution of the Cuban people wa? 
not only unavoidable but to be welcomed, 
given the oppression to which theY had 
been subjected by the previous regime. 
Indeed, at the United Nations. Ambassa-
dor Lodge has stated the poslllon of the 
United states and the onlY ofllclal posi-
tion on this matter most clearly when he 
noted the understanding and sympathY 
of the United States tor the alms of the 
Cuban revolution. 
we must recogniZe, further, that the 
promise of the Cuban revolution was 
change and that our own citizens and 
other outsiders with significant Interests 
In cuba can hardly be insulated from 
that change. Mr. Lodge bas set forth 
the omctal views of the administration on 
this point. At the UN. he quoted the 
President directly as recognizing the 
rtght of the Cuban Government "to un-
dertake those soela.l, economic, and po-
UUcal reforms which with due regard for 
their obllgatlonsunder International law, 
they think desirable." We must recog-
nize t\nally that, except as the actions of 
the oastro government grossly outrage 
the conscience or the American Republics 
or threaten their common security, the 
nature of the changes in Cuba Is a matter 
solely of concern to the CUban people. 
That is the crux of national Independ-
ence which the Cubans hold as dearly as 
do we. 
It seems to me. however. that In re-
specting Cuba's national rlibts we also 
have a right to expect from a people for 
whom we have had only the friendliest 
sentiments a willingness to minimize the 
adverse repercussions of change on our 
citizens and to provide equitable treat-
ment for them and their Interests. We 
do have a right to object most vehement-
ly to the subjection of the good name of 
this country to Inflammable charges and 
alurs by the CUban Government and Its 
spokesmen: charges and slurs which are 
as unnecessary as they are inaccurate. 
Finally, we do have a right-any 
American nation has a right-to bring 
to the attention of the OAS. threats to 
the tranqullllty and security of thls bem-
'lsphere and to seek common action to 
meet them. 
It these premises. Mr. President, CQn-
stltute a basis for good netrhborly rela-
tions. as I believe they do. then it !~1-
lows that our po~~ltion .in the dispute 
with CUba before the CAB should be 
built around the foUowlng points: 
First. we should recognize the rigbt of 
the Cuban people to make such Internal 
changes as they desire and insist only on 
just, nondJscrl.minatory treatment for 
our nationals and compensation for 
damage to their legitimate interests on 
terms which take Into consideration 
Cuba's present economic and tlnancial 
capacities. 
Second. We should recognize CUba's 
right, as a sovereign nation, to trade or 
otherwise deal with any nation In the 
world and, equally, our own right to do 
the same, as regards sugar or any other 
commodity, EquallY we should make 
clear that we are prepared at all times 
to consider changes In our present eco-
nomic pollcles, on a mutual basis, which 
may be of benefit to the CUban people 
and to ourselves. 
As It Is now, the OAS could not do 
more than condemn such a government. 
We suggest. later, that It ought to have 
the power to act against. such a govern-
ment. 
Third. We should reiterate the doc-
trine of ,nonintervention in the national 
a.Jfalrs or Cuba or any other American 
nation Insofar as any unilateral action 
on our part Is concerned and scrupu-
lously adhere to it, and see to IL that. all 
agencies and private citizens adhere to 
it. But If the OAS by due process con-
cludes that the actions of any particular 
government outrages the conscience or 
threatens the tranquillity and security of 
all the Americas, we should follow what-
ever course of hemispheric action the 
OAS may prescribe by due process. It 
Is for the administration alone which, 
alone,ls 1o possessl:on of all the facts and 
baa the constitutional responsibility to 
decide when, II at all, to ask the CAS 
to condemn and to act against any gov-
ernment on these counts and to make 
the case In support of it. 
Fourth. If the need arises, we should 
seek common hemispheric action of 
whatever kind and degree may be neces-
sary to prevent the establlshment of mil-
Itary bases by nations not of this hemi-
sphere in any American Republic. 
Fi!tb. we should welcome conclllatory 
efforts by the President of the Councu 
of the OAS, Ambassador Vicente San-
chez GaV'ilo, who, Incidentally, with his 
colleague, Ambassador Antonio Carillo-
Flores. forms one of the finest diplomatic 
teams In the Capital, In Isolating and in 
finding solutions to the specific dl.tnoul-
tles between Cuba and this Nation. 
Whatever the outcome of the dJspute 
with CUba, I think we had better face 
the fact that there wlll be no victory Cor 
one side or the other. The fact Is that 
the dispute has already caused serious 
damage to CUba, to the United States 
and to the Western Hemisphere. It Is 
to be hoped, therefore, that we will begin 
this consideration before the OAS not 
with a desire to win Pyrrhic debates on 
TV, but, rather with a clear determina-
tion to seek a solution to the problem 
and with clear Ideas as to what consti-
tutes an acceptable solution to the prob-
lem. It is to be hoped further. that Cuba 
will do the same. And It Is to be hoped, 
finally, that the other American sLates 
will exer~ every effort to brlnr about a 
eolutlon that is Just and equitable, to the 
end that t.his d&Dier to the hemisphere 
may be removed. 
STAD OP INTZil•UU:IttciiN lii:LA1'10N8 Allll 
POLleY 
Looking beyond the Cuban dispute, 
Mr. President, I belleve that we will do 
well to recognize frankly that Inter-
American relations are not good and 
they are not getting any better. Lest 
this observation outrage those whose 
poUUcal antennas in these polltical 
times may be especially sensitive. let me 
hasten to add that It is made without 
pollt.lcal motive. In retrospect and, In 
all honesty, It is clear that the schisms 
in Inter-American relations began to ap-
pear even before this administration took 
office. 
Be t.hat as It may, it does not serve 
the national interests to offer empty as-
surances now that all Is right with the 
Inter-American world or to Imply, as this 
recent announcement of a new aid pro-
gram does, that there Is nothing wrong 
that cannot be cured by a fresh Injection 
of aid dollars. 
The difficulties go deep. Insofar as 
they arise on our part I belleve they stem 
from a failure to recognize and appre-
ciate the enormous accumulation ol 
forces for change 1n Latin America since 
World War n and, hence, our !allure to 
reshape our attitudes and our poUcles 
accordingly during the past dozen years. 
It Is out of this accumulation that the 
revolution in cuba was spawned and It is 
doubtluJ that that revolution Is an iso-
lated phenomenon. The same upheaval 
may well reappear In reasonable fac-
simile in large segments of the region 
to the south unless action Is taken In 
time by the governments dlre<:tJ.y in-
volved and by the hemisphere as a whole. 
to deal resolutely with the social and 
economic conditions which are the 
breeding grounds. 
What of our responsibilities to our-
selves and to the hem.lspbere In the 
lights of the.se vast :pressures tor change? 
For anyone who knows Ute countries to 
the south and looks to the present and 
future rather than to the past, I believe 
it Is apparent tha.t change Is as desirable 
as It Is Inevitable. I do not think acqui-
escence In unnecessary misery and 
vicious repression and exploitation find 
any echo In the finest traditions of this 
Nation. A detenn.lnatlon, elsewhere. ln 
the Americas to dispense with such 
acquiescence Is to be welcomed by this 
Nation. It follows that our relations 
with the other American st.ates must be 
allned with progressive change rather 
than against it. Further It follows that 
the Institutions or Inter-Americanism 
which we did so much to bring Into being 
should be used to encourage this change 
by evolutionary means in order to avoid. 
1! possible, the human tragedies which 
inevitably accoml)(Uly change by revo-
lution. 
I believe our poltcles 1n concept accept 
these premises. In a halting and inade-
quate fashion, moreover, we have sought 
to build on these premises. But what Is 
needed. what has been lacking for years 
ha..<> been that dedicated and perceptive 
lnit.lattve 1n inter-American policy and 
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relations which would breathe new life 
into the premises and inject new energy 
lnt.o the institutions of Inter-American 
action. As the most powerful and the 
oldest Cree Nation In this hemisphere. It 
is our responslbUity to ourselves and to 
the Americas to provide that Initiative. 
I say that In all humility, with the belie! 
that our Latin American neighbors will 
recognize that It is said without boast 
but only because it is the obvious reality 
and It must be said to awaken us to our 
responsibUitles. A new birth of initia-
tive. o! leadership. is essential it the 
irresistible and rapid changes which are 
already underway in this hemisphere are 
to redound to the security and welfare 
of ourselves and the other American 
peoples. Unless it is forthcoming. hem-
ispheric solidarity and the Institutions 
through which It iS served may both be 
overwhelmed by opportunistic forces 
within the Americas In concert with mil-
Itant Intrusions !rom without. 
U we are to reshape the course of 
Inter-American relations in a fashion 
equa.l to the present and future needs of 
the Americas and ourselves as a part of 
them, it seei'D3 to me we must begin to 
act. as must the Latin Americans, with 
new Insights and a new appreciation o! 
one another. We must act with new 
policies. pursued by a more effective and 
dynamic administration of our rela-
tions. I know of no way to bring about 
these necessary changes except by an 
enlightenment of public understanding 
of the need and by a responsible leader-
ship, which Is able and willing to con-
sider and to act on new Ideas. 
N1';W lNSlOHTS 
I should like to set forth, at thts time, 
certain specl.fic thoughts on how the 
present and future needs of Inter-
American relations may be met, insofar 
as they can be met by this Nation. I 
need hardly remind the Senate that 
these relaLions are two-sided and that 
regardless of what we do. it will not be 
enough unless th~> J attn AmericaJl 
nations carry their share. 
On the need for n e.w Insights: 
First. That the present and the next 
administration seek the active and in-
tense cooperation of the press, motion-
Picture Industry. and other communica-
tions media in a concru·ted effort to bring 
up to date the 19th c~ntury comprehen-
sion of Latin America widely held in this 
country and the 19th century compre-
hension of this country still largely held 
In· Latin America. 
Second. That the present and the next 
administration seek. the active and in-
tense cooperation of educational insti-
tutions in this counLl"Y to expand rapidly 
the studies of Lat.:n America and the 
languages of its Republics. Conversely, 
that wise and liberal use be made of 
the staR'natlng local currency accumula-
tions abroad in consultation with Latin 
American authorities. for a similar ex-
pansion of the studies of the United 
States and the English language In 
Latin America. 
Third. That serious efforts be made to 
act on various proposals previously ad-
vanced looking to the establishment of 
n Unh·~r ·tty of the Americas In Puerto 
R;co or some other suitable place. per-
haps with faculties located In various 
American nations; a.nd, again. that wise 
and liberal use be made of accumulating 
local currencies to this end. 
Fourth. That inter-American ex-
changes of persons in aU the professions 
be expanded in numbers and In scope; 
a.nd again, that wise and liberal use of 
accumulating local currencies be made 
to this end. 
Fifth. That lnter-Amet·ican tourism 
be encouraged in every feasible way, 
particularly through the prompt com-
pletion and Improvement of the inter-
American highway. 
Sixth. That the President-elect-no 
matter whom :1e l!'ay be-make a get-
acquainted visit to the other Latin 
American Republics prior to his inaugu-
ration in January. Further, assuming 
that an inter-American plan of devel-
opment and economic cooperation is 
devised, that the new President, shortly 
after his inauguration, invite all the 
American Presidents to meet in Wash-
ington to initial it. 
NEW POLlCJl!:S 
on the need for :1ew policies: 
I have already mentioned 1n detail 
what I believe to be the key changes 
that are required. I reiterate them LOW: 
First. Full acceptance in our policies 
of the inevitability and the desirability 
of change, change in the direction of an 
end to unnecessary misery and of re-
pression wherever these conditions may 
exist In the Americas. 
Second. An end to one-sided hap-
hazard aid In the old pattern in favor 
of a caref\ 1ly conceived, shared-cost, 
specific, measw·able plan of hemispheric 
action for development and economic 
cooperation. 
Beyond these key changes, Mr. Presi-
dent. I believe we need a reappraisal of 
the policies by wruch this Government 
has sought to stimulate the flow of pri-
vate capital into Latin America. We 
have got to face the fact that Latin 
Americans do not necessarily always see 
the ingress of foreign capital as an un-
mixed blessing, and that such capital Is 
not infrequently one o! the primary tar-
gets of revolutions in those nations. It 
seems to me that in the year ahead pri-
vate capitaJ will perform its greatest 
service on behalf of its own long-range 
interests and the total interests of this 
Nation by integrating its foreign invest-
ments and operations as rapidly as pos-
sible Into the other Jl.merican naUons. 
In short. U.S. private capital should na-
tionalize itself. In the sense of immersing 
itsel! in the life of the nations in which 
It operates. If it does so, the constant 
threat of involuntary nationalization 
may decline. There at·e instrumental-
ities and techniques for achieving this 
end, and some of the most farsighted 
U.s. companies are already putting them 
into pt·actice In Latin America. They do 
so by mixing U.S. capital with local capi-
tal, by choosing their managers-and 
their families-for Latin America on 
the basis or their sultabll!ty to live as 
well as to work in other nations, by rapid 
transfer of skills through extensive 
training programs of local inhabitants, 
and by maximum use of local employees 
on the basis of equality with its home 
employees in the management ot enter-
prise. It seems to me that even as this 
Government seeks, as It now does. by its 
aet.ions and llQlieles which commit us all, 
to aid U.S. business ITl Latin America. It 
must also act to stimulate the incorpora-
tion of progressive practices into U.S. 
business in Latin America since their ab-
sence affects us all. 
Mr. President. I have already suggested 
that. the broad and vast interests of this 
Nation in Inter-American relations can-
not be served by unilateral military in-
tervention in the internal affairs of any 
American nation. Yet I do not believe 
that the doctrine of nonintervention, as 
it now stands, is adequate to the present 
and the future needs of the Americas. 
There are acts which can be committed 
by a goverrunent which grossly outrage 
the conscience of the Americas. There 
are policies which can be pursued by one 
nation in this hemisphere which gravely 
jeopardize the security of aU the Ameri-
can nations. When these acts occur, 
when these policies are pursued, the doc-
trine of nonintervention. In my opinion, 
Is not adequate to the need. The Ameri-
can nations have already moved and 
should continue to move in the direction 
of new concept of hemispheric political 
cooperation. Call it the Doctrine of 
Hemispheric Concern, if you will What 
is implicit in it, however, is the need o! 
the American nations to act In common 
against any member government which 
grossly outrages the conscience of the 
hemisphere by its behavior or actions or 
which clearly endangers the security of 
the hemisphere by its policies. To take 
this step, Mr. President, to modify the 
doctrine of nonintervention is a moot 
serious matter but these are most serious 
times. I, for one, am persuaded that 
tbe nations of this hemisphere are pre-
pared to take it in their common interest 
and I am persuaded that, with the proper 
safeguards in the OAS system, a Doc-
trine of Hemispheric Concern will be in-
voked neither lightly nor inequitably. 
NEW AI>MlNIS'nlATIV£ Mm"HOI>S 
Finally, Mr. President. I should like to 
turn to the needs of a.clministration with-
in our own Government, In terms of in-
ter-American relations. Regardless of 
the adequacy of our concepts with re-
spect to these relations, regardless of our 
v.illingness to revamp our policies. we are 
not likely to do what needs to be done, 
given the present administrative struc-
ture for the conduct of these relations. 
Apart from a serious lack of outstanding 
citizens dedicated and skilled in tntei·-
American aflairs, we are seeking to act 
through a creaky, confused, and jumbled 
machinery of adminisLrat!on. In Latin 
American affairs. as in others. the State 
Department, under the President, has 
theoretical reponsibility; it is there to 
bl:\me if things go wrong. But in inter-
American affairs, as in others, policies 
are determined or Influenced not only 
by the President and the Secretary of 
State, but also by vat·ious other sources 
of power in the executive branch. from 
tt:e National Security Councll on down, 
Without adequate central control and 
direction. 
'Il1e first need in the administration 
of Inter-American atra.ll·s is to make 
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certain that. policies originate and tiow 
from the President through the S~re­
tary or S:.atc and that these pollclts are 
c11.rr!ed out by all agencies concerned un-
der State Department and amb3SSador!al 
control. To thnt end, all bilateral aid 
activities, and nll lnformnUonD.l and ex-
change actl\ltles v.1th respect to Latin 
Amer!cD. should be made subject to full 
and decisive control of the Secretary of 
St.D.te. Furthermore the U S. representa-
tives on the Interll!ltlonal Bank, the In-
ter-American Development Bank, and 
the various United Nations D.gencles, and 
all other aaencles w1th n greater or lesser 
dearee of lnt\uencc on the course of In-
ter-American relations should be fully 
respomlve to the eiTecuve guidance or 
the Secretary of State. 
Second, to reinforce this line of nu-
thority, It seem.<; to me most dt'strable 
that any new funds nppropnated by the 
ConRrC.'lS for rconomtc nnd related pur-
poses In L.'\tln Amcrlcn should be ap-
propriated to and throuRh the Depart-
ment of State. 
Third, It should be our policy and part 
of our ehl>enllal lnlllallve to make every 
elf9rt to strengthen Lhc OAS and Its 
subordinate agencies by stimulating 
common American action throu~:h that 
organization and by encouraging pen-on-
nel policies v. hlch will equip that oraan-
lzation for ne\\ and heavier responsibili-
ties. 
P.tr. President. It Is true thnt any 
Pre~ldent &hould have a large measure 
of discretion In the administrative struc-
ture through which he seeks to conduct 
the fo~lgn relations of the Nation. But 
Congress, v. hlch provides for this e:.tab-
whment and influences the nature or It 
by legislation, cannot. remain lndi1fer-
ent when that structure aets out or hand, 
v.·hen It tends by Its very nature to dis-
sipate and waate the resources of the 
people by dupUcatlon, lnndequnte coordi-
nation, and a confusion of responsibility. 
It Is a truism that men nrc more lm- · 
portant than machinery in effective for-
eign relations. It may be that the sug-
gestions I have made. which look to the 
concentration of authority as well as re-
sponslb!Uty In Inter-American alfnlrs In 
the Department ot Stale. will not net to 
Increase etrecUvencss. But It they do 
not, at. least we shall know where to 
begin to look for the dlalcult,y and where 
to make the adJustments. As It Is now, 
the administrative structure defies an 
honest fixing of responsibility, no mat-
ter how much the &-cretnry ot State 
may be ht>ld responsible, and no matter 
how often-and often unjustly-he may 
be berated for the !allures. 
It ls my hope that the next President 
will act promptly ,n this problem. I, 
for one, aa chairman of the relevant 
Subcommittt-e of the l- orelgn Relations 
Committee Intend to br!na th1s problem 
to the att~ntlon of the committee: and 
I would welcome an opportunity to 
cooperate with the admlnJstrat1on on 
any necessary legislation to deal with it. 
C:OtfC'l.ITOlHO COM K&NTS 
I do not desire to detain the Senate 
much lonaer. It Ia my intention to take 
up other aapects of the International 
altuatton and our policies before the ses-
alon closes. MY purpose In these re-
marks today is to bring to the fore the 
question of int.er-A.merlcan relations as 
it IS Interwoven with the Cuban dispute 
and aid pr()ITartu. These questions can-
not be sidetracked by either silence or 
slogans until next January. They will 
be very much wtlh us In the Immediate 
days ahead. We need to face Utrm now. 
We need to turn the light of discussion 
on them now, to the end that \\C may 
lay the basts for the kind or action 'I'Ohlch 
must come wtth tllc next administra-
tion, the kind of acUon appropriate to 
these times, the kmd or action which 
v.ill inspire the American Republics to 
proceed together ton rededication to the 
common securtty and progress of this 
herrusphere. 
Mr. President, I ~cnd to thr. desk n 
resolution calhng for lntcnslflcntlon of 
cooperation In Lntln-Amerlc.~n rcla-
tions: and I ask thnt the resolution bt• 
read and be re!ened to the Commllt.cc 
on Foreign Relations. 
The resolution <S R<•s. 353) rcnffit·m-
lng U.S. poiicy in support ot tntcr-Amt'r-
lcan cooperation for the wt>ICnrc and 
progress of the We!ltetn Ucml:ophcr(', 
submitted by Mr. MAssnnn, wns rend, 
nnd was referred to the Comnutlec on 
Foreign Relations. as follows: 
Whereas the United S~tee ahues with the 
other American Republica n common Inter-
est 1n the freedom. tranquillity, weltnre, and 
progress ot the W~tern H,.mlsphrre, and 
v.hercas the aareguBTdlng of this Interest 
reqlllies an Increa-se 1 n lnter-.\muteon COOP· 
e-ratlon and more e!fecth"e use or the Instru-
mentalities o: hemlspher!c aolld&rlty: There-
tore be It 
Re$Ol~·ed. That the Senllte renOrm the pol-
Icy ot U1c United States In support ot lnl.er-
Amerlcllll cooperation for the common brne-
tlt of the ~pies of !.be Western Jleml!phere 
and that the President be 1\dvlaed ot the 
sense ot the Senate thAt thla Oovtrnment by 
Its constitutional processes should puraue. 
particularly. ln Ita relations with the other 
American Republics: 
(1) The de\·elopmcnt of agre~m~nr.., ect-
tlng forth epectllc plans or action dtelgoed 
to foster economic progrt'!ll and Improve-
ments In the welfare and IC\'Cl ot living or 
all the peoples or the Wt'stern Hl'mlllphero 
on the basis or Joint ald. mutual effort, and 
common sacrifice. 
(2) The development of long-rnnge aRrto-
ments to facilitate the mark«'tlng nnd to In-
sure an equitable price tor the prluCIJllll 
commod.IUea entering Into trnde nmong the 
na.tlons or the Weetern lit'mlapherr and, 
further. to encourage the gradual ~mergence 
or a common market nmong the Amerlcnn 
Republics. 
(3) The development of uniform at.and-
ard.s And praettce• wl th respect to the opera-
tion. rtghta. and reaponalbllltlea or private 
capital whlch flows acroea naUonnt bOund-
aries 9o'ith1n the We1Stern Hemisphere. 
(4) The consoUdatlon or the public ln-
stltuttons and agencies or lntn-Amerlcan 
coopenuon, Insofar u feulble, within the 
structure of the Org.anlutlon ot American 
States and the strengthening ot the person-
net. resources. and authority or the Org&n-
lzadon 1n order that. I~ may piny a role or 
lnerea.slng Importance In all aapeeta ot hem-
lspher!c cooperation. 
(5) The development of a more a-ccurate 
and sympathetic underttnndlng among the 
peoples or the Western Hemisphere through 
a greater lnterchange or peraont. IdeM, t.eeh-
n1ques, and educational, aclenllftc, and cul-
tural achievements. 
(6) Tbe aareguudlng or the tranquillity 
or the hcml.apherc by Joint nctlon by dut' 
prc>ce5S 1n the Organl.~.<\tlon ot the American 
.StMes to toreclose the establishment or mllt-
tnry bases In tbls hemlsphe:e by ano; nation 
not of thla hemisphere and to curb by all 
necessary means any Amencan nation 
whose pollciea nnd actions grossly outrage 
the conscience o:r threaun the &eCurlty ot 
the Amenc:NI. 
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Mr. AlKEN. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 
Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield to the Sen· 
ator !rom Vermont. 
Mr. AIKEN. I would like to say that, 
as usual, the Senator !rom Montana has 
delivered in thls Chamber a well pre· 
pared and thought-provoking address 
I might so even :url.her and aay It Ls one 
of the best addresses the Senator from 
Montana. has dellvered in thl.s Chamber, 
1! not the best.. 
He has presented to this body the tu:n-
eral situation as regards the relation-
ship of the United States and the other 
countries of the Western Hemisphere. 
He not only hns presented the sltuatton 
with great accuracy, but he has also 
presented an approach to meeting the 
problems which '1\C have before us. 
I do not say that every detail of tht' 
proposal o! the Senator from Monta~a 
1s JUSt whnt I \\OIIld agree with, or t .hat 
this body would asrre w1th, o1· v. ho.t the 
public would nurce with: but, he Is offer-
ing us an excellent approach to the 
problem '1\ hlch Is before us. 
I think It should be understood that 
to carry out the proposals of the Sena-
tor from Mont.nna wtll take some Ume; 
21. or I believe It Is 22, nations, includmg 
Canada. working to ether, cannot O\'er-
night a~n·ee on common acUon. We 
certainly could not uct them to agree on 
a common mnrkl!t without a rrrcnt deal 
o! debate, consideration, and delay: and 
the Senator from Montana hAs recog-
nized thJs fact In his address by stating 
that it would take time. 
I think we .... ould all &GTee that we 
:J!ould make n prompt start In thl:; di-
rection I! we are eventually to achieve 
our objecthes. 
I am very much Interested, Mr. Presi-
dent, in comparing the address of the 
Senator !rom Montana with the mes-
:;asre received !rom the President o! the 
Uruted State.'! bv the Senate today, 
The President. It Is true, d1d not go 
Into any specific matters. He simply 
asked for on authorl?.at!on of S600 mil-
lion with which to deal w1th our Lnt.ln 
American problem!!. As I understand It, 
that authorll':atlon does not mean he 
wants the money appropriated right 
now. but he wants something to mani-
fest the sincerity and the earnestness of 
the United States Government 1n ap-
proaching this problem. 
Furthermore, It Is my understanding 
that of the $600 million authorization 
which is requested, up to $100 mllllon Is 
desired to meet the emergency condi-
tions which have created In Chlle due to 
the long series or earthquakes with 
which that un!ortunate countt'Y has 
been afllictcd during recent week:; and 
months, and which many of us here on 
the floor have stated the United States 
ought to do something about. 
I cannot help but think that the re-
quest of the President and the SP«'Ch 
and recommendations of the Senator 
!rom Montana arc directed to the same 
t>nd objectives-raising the living stand-
ards of the Western Hemisphere, im-
proving the economic conditions of the 
people or the Western Hemisphere. and 
making more St'CUrc the Demoorntic In-
stitutions of the Western Hemisphere. 
I am dellghtt>d we received both the 
message of the President and the ad-
dress of the Senator from Montana on 
the same day. 
It seems to me the resolution which 
has been submitted by the Senator from 
Montana and the requl'st made by the 
President !or authorization of $600 mn-
llon for Latin American operations could 
well complement C1\Cb other: and that 
If we grant the authorization, or such 
pa.rt of 1t as the Congress sees fit to 
grant, or adopt a resolution \\'hlch ~~oould 
achieve the purpose of the Senator rzom 
Montana-1 do not say 1t would be ex-
actly the same wording-then when the 
meetings or the Latin Amcncan SU1tcs 
are held In Bogota R.n<.: other pl •. ces dur-
Ing this Call v.c would be In a poslllon to 
prove and to sllow conclu!:lvcly w the 
countries of South America. CC"ntrnl 
Amerlcn, nnd North America, that. \\1.' do 
mean business In this respect. 
It IS one of the most. encourlllllnR 
moves I h11vc seen for a long tlme. I 
refer to the obvious realization-and I 
am sure our country realizes it. along 
with the Senator from ~1ontana and the 
PrcsldenL-that while we may hnve 
problems all O\cr the world, no prob· 
!ems arc more Important for solution 
than the problems of the Western Hem-
Isphere ll~elr. 
So I hope that. after this splendid 
speech of the Senator. the chairman of 
the Forelan ll.eiRtions Commlttt•c will, 
without. delay, call hearings on the rc.;o-
lutJOn which h11s been submltiA'd by the 
Senator from :vt:ontana. so we may get 
public opinion, the opinion of our om-
etals in the exccuU\·e branch, and others 
who desire to appear as witnesses, and 
get something constructive and conclu-
sive done before this special sc..o;slon or 
Congress permanently adJourns-and I 
hope that will be very soon. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. 1\>Ir. Presldcnt, I 
am indebted to the Senator f1om Ver-
mont !or h1s kind remarks and en-
couraged by what he had to say as bctna 
his definition of what the administra-
tion's \'lewpolnt very bkely will be. 
n will be my hope that the admin-
Istration would give proper and due 
consideration to the resolution entered 
today, In accordance with its exprcssl•d 
desire for 11 $600 million authonzntlon 
contained In the message to the Con-
gress rccehed today. 
I agree ~~o1th the Senator from Ver-
mont that there Is probably more In 
common and l<'.ss in divergence bet" een 
the cxpre .. ~lons contamed in the ~J>t.>f'Ch 
today and the expressions of the ndrnln-
lstrallon; nnd I would hope thn.t out of 
these provosnls and this debate would 
come a r<'cognlllon of the need fo1· a 
new kind Of program !or all of Latin 
America, a recognition of the fact that 
we ought no longer to be the unllnternl 
dispenser, but that there must be an 
integrat<'d. cooperative effort on the part. 
of all the nations or the Wcst.crn Hem-
ispheie, to the end that the common 
welfr.re o! the hemisphere can be fur-
thered. 
The purpOSl'. of course. ns the Senator 
~rom Vermont has expres~o(.'(.[ it so wdl, 
IS to try to bring about, nt long lru;t, a 
real recognition of JUSt how 1mport.nnt. 
Lntln Ami'IICil Is to us and. by the same 
token, how Important we are to Latin 
Amenca. Our destiny is "'rnppcd up 
together. Our needs, while divti'R(!nt In 
some respect.";, are parallel In otl\l'rs. 
I would hope, out o! the ml'ctlng o! 
the foreign mlnl.st~rs in Costo. Rica next 
week, and the meeting of the economic 
minlstA-rs in Bogota in SeptA-mbcr of 
this year. that. there n1 come a better 
feeling, n bct.l.cr spirit; and that U1ere 
'1\'111 come to the !ore the expressions of 
men like Jusceltno Kub1tsclwk, of 
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Bra.:ll. Pedro Beltran, ot Peru, and men 
or the oroer of Ftgue~ of Costa Rica.. 
and others up and dov.'ll the lengl.b o! 
this hemisphere, t>eeause they can make 
gre:1t contributions. lt they will. What 
we ou~;ht to do is not be always up In the 
forefront, but line up side by side '1.1th 
our Lalln American friends, so we can 
go Corward In the same way and share 
equally In lhe objectives desired. 
Mr. AIKEN. What ~he Senator from 
Montnna s.nys L~ ab5olutely true. I be-
lieve that the sltuo.tton In the Ameri-
can states Is better than It was, !or the 
reason that we now realize we have prob-
lems. They have be:1n brou.,ht home to 
us the hard way, perhaps, but we realize 
now we have problems. I am suJ·e the 
whe<'ls are already In motion toward 
creating a better atmosphere and bet-
ter conditions all the way from Cape 
Hom to the Arctic Cil'clc and beyond, as 
far as there is clvlllzatlon. , 
I wish to say that the Senator from 
Montana has been definitely Instrumen-
tal in gettln11: the m'lvement under way. 
Many Members ot the Congress have 
come to realize the situation. I think 
many members of the press have come 
to realize more fully the Importance of 
our relatloruhlps with ether countries 
of the Western Hemisphere. l:ecause 
these representatlvel have been cover-
log al!alrs of Latin America and of south 
America better In recent months than I 
have even known them to do before. 
I am sure t.he officers of the executive 
branch are also cognlznnt. of the situa-
tion, and that through cooperation o! 
the execuuve and legislative branches 
we can move forward !rom lhe present 
situation. 
we ha\'e the sno"·bnll started. Per-
haps I should not refer to snowballs 
with respect to the tropics, but I have 
seen a Jot or snow not far from the 
equator. though It was a couple of miles 
up In the air. 
The program Is st:~rted. Perhaps 
through the Cuban sl~unt.lon we have 
been brought to realze what we face. 
Perhaps we did not wish to real1ze it 
before, but we realize lt now. I look 
forward to a vast Improvement ln the 
economies, In the social levels, and 1n 
the political security, o! the countries 
or the Western Hemisphere. I wlsh to 
give to the Senator from Montana full 
credit for the part he has played. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Agaln I thank 
the Senator. I would state the wish 
that the administration would take the 
Senator from Vermont more Into Its 
counseLs. and that as a result we mJght 
have a !ar bett<'r policy toward lAtin 
America ln generaL Perhaps we shall 
have It now. 
Mr. HUMPHREY Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 
Mr. 1\tANSFIELD. I yield to the Sen-
ator from Minnesota. 
Mr. HUMPHREY. The Senator from 
Montana has brought what I would call 
policy order out. o! what !or many 
months and years has been policy chaos 
in Latin Amerlcan-UnJted States rela-
tionships. 
The Senator from Vermont [Mr. 
ArKtNl sald only a few moments ago 
that possibly as a result of the difficul-
ties ln our relationships with Cuba we 
have taken a renewed interest ln the 
relationships between the United State~ 
and our Latin American neighbors. I 
believe this to be true. but it required 
the synthesis of thought and the pene-
trating analysts of a man such as the 
Senator from Montana, in the splendid 
address be has g1ven today, to bring 
some perspective and some sense of order 
to our thinking 
I thank the Senator from Montana. 
I read his speech, m the prepared text. 
I heard a sizable porttnn of the speech 
as the Senator delivered lt. 
Not only has the speech laid before us 
a program, but also it has phced before 
us a philosophy. 
I believe what Is more needed todaY In 
ow· foreign policy than anything cls!' Is 
a change of emphasis. a better philo-
sophical undergirding-a philosophical 
base and foundation of cooperation. 
rather than of dictation or domination. 
The Senator from Montano. has 
pointed out to us how Important It Is that 
we stand side by side with our neighbors 
ln a cooperative effort. rather than to 
project ourselves to the forefront. The 
Senator has reminded us again of the 
Instrumentalities which at·e available, 
such as the Or~anlzat!on of American 
States. and or Its potentiality tor ef!cc-
tlve action in these very serious situa-
tions which now face us not only In Cuba 
bu& also. I re~~:ret to say. In many other 
areas cf Latin America.. 
l\Ir. President, I wish to express one 
final thought. It seems to me that out 
of all these many dl1!lculttes \\e shPll 
learn. il we are willing to learn. Mr. 
Castro bas in a sense shocked the Amer-
Ican people into a study, into at least 
a thoughtful consideration of what Is 
going on In the Latin American areas. 
It is not that the Cuban situat!cn Is to be 
interpreted as symbolic of the enUre 
Latin American region. but Mr. Castro is 
In the minds of the American people. In 
my visits around the country 1 have had 
more questions about our relatloru;h!ps 
with Cuba and more questions about Mr. 
Castro than I have had about any other 
figure on the international scene. The 
American people are concerned and wor-
ried, and justly so. 
Secondly, we have the threat or the 
Soviet Union and o! Mr. Khrushchev In 
partlcu1ar, with his emotional outburst 
about missiles and roc}:cts bclnot used In 
case of any Intervention by the United 
States In Cuba. This, r,'1'aln, hAs re-
minded us of the importance of the 
Monroe Doctrine and what it stands for; 
but also, more significantly, of the true 
meaning of the Rio Pact and the Organ-
ization of American States. 
Out o! au the travail and out or all our 
pa.in and suffering has come a new 
brotherhood, a new appreciation of the 
importance of cooperation. 
I thank the Senator from Montana for 
b1s restramt. I hope every American-
every thoughtful citizen-will read what 
the Senator from Montana has said. 
The Senator has not. placed the blame 
upon the peoples of Latin America. He 
bas spoken in a spirit o! tolerance. of 
understanding, of wisdom. and or states-
manship. There has beel'l no dema-
gogery, no Invective. no nppcal to Ir-
rationality or to emotion. Instead, there 
has been an appeal for self-examination 
on our part. an appeal for cooperation 
between ourselves and our neighbors. 
I am confident the Senate Committee 
on Foreign Relations will act with dis-
patch upon the resolution submitted by 
the Senator !rom Montana. I have rea-
son to believe the chairman of the com-
mltt~e. because of his mature wisdom 
and good Judgment, v:tll call the com-
mllLec Into sesston so that we can act. 
I 11m hopeful the gu!deltnes laid down 
ln ~he resolution will be accepted in the 
spirit ln which they are offered; not to 
chA.Stlsc, not to place blame. not to cntt-
clze, but rather to set patterns of future 
conduct for this administration and for 
lhc succeeding administration. 
I salute the Senator from Montana. 
He Is always an inspiration to me. 
Today ~>he Senate. on this flrst day or 
the opening of the delayed part of the 
session. has witnessed statesmanship, 
leadership, vision, and constructive 
POllcymaklng. For this we are indebted 
to the Senator from Montana, who. I am 
proud to say. Is the whip o! the Demo-
cratic maJority. More imP<>rtant than 
that. the Senator from Montana Is one 
of the outstanding Members of this body 
and Is without a doubt one of the truly 
wise and great men of the Sellate In the 
field of forel!Ol poUcy. we are fortu-
nate to have him. I thank the Senator. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. I thank the Sena-
tor from Minnesota very much, and I 
assure the Senator I deeply appreciate 
his kind words. 
Mr. COOPER. Mr. President. will the 
Senator yield? 
Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield to the Sen-
ator from Kentucky. 
Mr. COOPER. As a member or the 
minority party, I wish to join ln support-
Ing the very fine speech the Senator 
from Montana has made. 
We are greally concerned about the 
situation In Cuba. But we will be short-
sighted lf our concern with the problem 
diverts us !rom taking constructive steps 
to strengthen the relations and solidar-
Ity of the American States. 
I agree with a great deal the Senator 
hns propo~ed In the resolution. I hope 
that it will come before the Senate. 
In the first part of his speech. the Sen-
ator from Montana seemed to express 
some doubt about the recommendation of 
the President that $600 million be au-
thorized to further the economic prog-
ress In Latin America. It seems to me 
that the recommendation made by the 
President. while not detailed, marks the 
beginning of the program proposed by 
the Senator. In fact. ruch a program 
was announced by the President several 
weeks ago. 
I believe I know the concern of the 
Senator !rom Montana. He Is worried 
that ~he President's recommendation 
may contemplate a unilateral arrange-
ment. I do not believe the Senator 
should be concerned. As I say, without 
knowing any more details about the sub-
Ject than I have read 1n the President's 
message, It seems clear. that his recom-
mendation calls for a program to be 
initiated by the SOuth American coun-
tries. A plan involving all South Amer-
ican countries and our -own country is to 
be developed in which all countries can 
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take par~ upon a basis of equality. II the 
Congress would authorize the sum stated 
or $600 million or a Part of that sum. It 
would be an earnest of our Intention to 
join Ill a multtlateral plan, and not a uni-
lateral plan-a multilateral plan which 
would have gn:at; strength and elfect. I 
hope the Senator will consider this point, 
and I am sure he will not at flrst lmpres-
ston oppose the proposal of the President. 
Our oldest and bes~ friends are the 
countries of the West..em Hemtsphere. 
There is great affection and friendship 1n 
the congres.o; and In the United States for 
the people of Latin America. We need to 
strengthen our bonds or friendship, 
equality and solidar!w. The President's 
proposal and the Senator !rom Mon-
tam~·s resolution are In accord. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. I nm encouraged 
by what the Senator from KentuckY has 
said. He put his finger on the !ear I had 
as to the kind of program which might 
well be developed. However, on Lhe basis 
of what he had to say, I am assut·ed that 
the admlnistratlon will give full thought 
to the Senator's remarks, and I thlnk 
very Ukely will look with more favor on 
the Idea of a multilateral program. which 
I think would be in the best Interests of 
all of us. I know the Senator from Ken-
tucky a~;rees with me. 
Mr. JAVITS. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 
Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield. 
Mr. JAVITS. I should ltke to join my 
colleague from KentuckY. I had In mind 
maklng the same point. I should Uke to 
point out to my colleague that the Mar-
shall plan started in Europe in very much 
the same way. Secl'etary Marshall, 
under a Democratic President, said that 
the time had come to aid through self-
help and actual cooperation, our Euro-
pean allles, who were heavily damaged 
by war and threatened by communism. 
They took up t.hat Invitation and the 
program was, I think, remarkably suc-
cessful. 
I should like to join my coUea~ue 
from Kentucky In expressing his Inter-
pretation of the administration's pro-
posal that was made this morning that 
this Is what. we have In mind w!Lh re-
spccL to our work with Lhe Organization 
ot American States. 
I should like also to congratulate the 
Senator !rom Kentucky, with whom I 
have had a very long standing asso-
clatton In the fteld o! forei gn a1falrs-
we bOth served on the Foreign Atrrurs 
Committee of the House together-In 
his perceptiveness a.nd understanding 
that now what. we do in the other Amer-
Ican Republlcs must be done together 
with the other American. States as full 
and equal partners ln a Joint. endeavor. 
Mr. MA."fSFIELD. Mr. President. I 
'l\1sh to thank the distinguished Senator 
from New York, \\ tt.h \\hom I have served 
for almost two decades ln the Congress 
of the United States, a man who I think: 
has an extraordinary mind. great capa-
bllitles, and a keen sense ot understand· 
1n8' 
I hope that something will be done 
along the 11Des of what the Senator 11M 
suggested, and I hope mOISt especially 
that real attention will be given to the 
plan advanced by President Kubitschek 
of Brazil almost 2 years ago, the plan 
known as Operation Pan-America, whlc:b 
would have great possibilities tor all the 
countries of the Western Hemisphere, 
which would indicate that other people 
besides ourselves can come up with good. 
sound. and worthwhile IdeM. and whfeh 
I think would brtng about some shitt in 
the burden of leadership !rom ~he 
northern part of the hem.tspherc to the 
southern part. I think such an ap-
proach would be a good thing because 
no country has all the leadership. no 
country has all the brains, no country 
has all the know-how. 
Under the aegis of such a plan as 
Operation Pan-America I think we can 
bring the Americas together a.nd bring 
about a feeling and an actuality of mte-
gra.tion in as many ftelds a~ possible 
Then I think the !uLurc ot the Americas 
wlll be a happy one Indeed, and the rec-
ognition which Is the dul! of every coun-
try \\Ill be assured. I thank the Sena-
tor from New York. 
Mr. CHURCH. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 
Mr. MANSFIELD I yield. 
Mr. CHURCH. I wish to join v;lth 
Senators in expressmg my congratula-
tions to the dlstinwished Senator from 
Montana for a landmark address. I 
think that It is one which measures up 
to the highest standard:; of statesman-
ship of the Scnat~. He has advocated a 
program of a magnitude and character 
that is comparable to the combined Mar-
shall plan and NATO alliance In We.stem 
Europe following the war, and he hru; ln. 
troduced a resolution that could open 
the way for Its establishment. 
I merely wish to express the hope t.hat 
his resolution is favorably consldcrc"<i by 
the Foreign Relations committee. on 
which we both serve, and by the Senate; 
and that it Is enacted In such form as to 
open the way for the lnltlatton of such a 
program, a good-neighborhood poLicy for 
all the Americas. I only add the per-
sonal hope that some day we might come 
to call such a program the Mansfield 
plan. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, I 
wish to thank my good neighbor, my good 
friend. and my distinguished colleague 
from Idaho for his kind remarks, but I 
think if there Is going to be any plan, 
the best name would be Opet·o.Uon Pan-
America. 
Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. President, will 
the Senator yield? 
Mr. MANSFIELD. 1 yield to the Sen-
ator from West Virginia. 
Mr. RA.,'IlDOLPH. It has been a re-
warding privilege to liSten to the address 
of the Senator !rom Montana. I have 
been intensely interested not only in the 
content of the speech, but also the text. 
of the resolution presented for the con-
sideration of the Members ot this body. 
The matter should have. of course. the 
active study of the Committee on For-
eign Relations. I welgh my words when 
I indicate that once again the majort~ 
whip has tndlcat.cd the intelligent man-
ner in which he approaches lnternatlon-
al problems. As I have Ust.cned to hlm, 
there has come the realization anew that 
there Is a leadership which must be evi-
denced within tile Conaress to a more 
m&rked degree in this problem and chal-
lenge than we have had ln past months. 
Yes; I say, advisedly, in past years. 
My thlnk1ng Is divorced from any 
polltlca.l consideration or any partisan-
ship approach. The Senator from Mon-
tana did that well ln hfs carefully 
couched remarks. I hope, and I believe, 
that this leadership can be one ln which 
~·e \\'lll be joined with other peoples and 
other countries searching not Utopt.a, but 
n good time when we learn to live to-
gether In a world of good nelghbol'S. 
Mr. President, the Issue is sharpened in 
Cuba and ln the Latin American coun-
tries. I have been Informed as a reader 
o! the New York Times by a series o! 
four articles by a correspondent. Tad 
Szulc, for that newspaper who studied 
conditions for 4 months on that cha· 
otic Island. He !fives us a clear under-
standing or a very real. conflict ln ideo-
ology and apparent dictatorship now 
overwl.elmlng the people of Cuba. It 
reaches out to the Latln American coun-
tries. Their people. I believe, want, in-
sofar as possible, to work for mutual re-
spect and understanding v.1th the United 
States of America and the citiZens of this 
R~publlc. 
The Times correspondent rernlnded us 
that In a recent television address. Pre-
mier Castro declared "the whole world Is 
turning against you." We must reverse 
such a trend-if it exists-even in part. 
C"rtamly the resolution olfered by our 
colleague !rom Montana comes ln good 
conscience and with an appreciation that 
we must foster In Amenca the rightful 
lr>adershiP-not a possessive leadershiP-
along the realiStic road in a necessary 
quest for a just peace. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. I thank the SeL.-
ator. 
Mr. RANDOLPH. Mr. President. I be-
lieve the fourth of this series, as pub· 
llshed ln the New York Tlmes. ts so Im-
portant that I ask unanimous consent 
lhat It be printed ln the RECOIUl as a part 
of my remarks. 
There being no objection, the article 
was ordered to be printed in the RecoRD, 
as follows: 
!From the New York Times. Aug. 4, 1900] 
CUBA SHARP&NINC U.S. 0lSPUT& IN 01UVE FOR 
L~TIN LEADERSHIP 
(By Tad $Zulc) 
Thl' Cul>an Go.,.ernment, which Is trying to 
apread the lnQuence o! Its revolution 
throughout L.'ltln America and to turn the' 
Latln countries against the United Statel!, 
dota not aeem Interested In reacblng an ac-
commOdation with Washington. 
Ocaplte the Crequen~ prote..'>tatlons o! the 
governmen~ or Premter Fidel caauo that It 
I• a victim or uS. "Imperialism" and that It 
11 eage-r to negotlnte au dltrerences "on an 
equal rooting," most diplomate In Havana 
believe that Cuba prefers to malntatn, and 
even to aha.rpen, the present tensJon. 
The vl<>lence and the bitterness or the anti-
United States cru:npalgn carried on by Cuba 
at home &nd wherever possible ln tbe rest 
Of. Latin America do not provide a. cllm.ate In 
which any negololatlona could be !rultful. 
Mont.llll before the Un.tted States cut the 
Cub1m eugar quota, this C&Dlpa!gn adopted u 
lte principal slogan the ay or "'Cuba yes, 
Y~eee no!" ThlAI cry eehoea throughout 
OUba ln the speechee ot the regime's top otll-
clals, lit the anU-Unlted States rallies being 
bela With lncrea.alng frequency, In o11lcllll 
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ne'lli pn~.ra and on radio and tele,blon pro-
&~~ulta ba•e been he!\ped on Prr•ldent 
l:lacnhowrr, Secretary of StAt.e Chrlatlan A. 
11 rtcr and other U.S olllclllb, and the at.-
tn ka aeem to gain In lnttonslty nery day. 
In a calculated act of detlance. the Caatro 
rc;lme ht>.s Ill~ ltul! CIO$t'IY wtth the CQm-
munlst bloc. thus brln.:lng Soviet lntluenee 
to Within DO miles o! the United Stntea. 
~ hla a)atem or political and economic nl-
llnneea waa hlghllgh~d ~:.rly In July by 
Premier Khru.shchev"a offer to aend Sovl~t 
mtutles agalnat the Unlt4'd St."\tt'a ahould 
Culm "'•t'r be nttaelted by tho '"Yankees." 
Despite the So\ teL lnvol~ement ln the 
Caribbean, and despite all thl.' hoeUie acta In 
the economic nnd pollt.lcal llrld, the United 
StaU'JS appears powr~lt'SS fc.r the time being 
to 10h'e the Caatro problem, 
f'RODUM TDMr:D • INSOLU'I:LE" 
A weau-rn European diplomat In lla,·anA 
commtonted recently that "thla llttll! Island 
has crMted one or the moat lnwlubte rortolgn 
policy problems zhnt the United Stntt>!l hns 
hod to ra~e" alnce World Wnr II, 
In the metmtlme, the [X)Miblllty thnt Pre-
mier CMtro wm be remO\'ed from leAderRhlp 
tor nn lndetlntte period d\lrlnJt hiD recupern-
t.lon !rom the pneumonia atta~lt he aurrered 
last month could cteepty 111ftct the entire 
Cube~n plc~ure, domtatlcl\lly and lnterna-
Uonally. 
Daplte the ateadlly lncreulnR lnAuenee o' 
radleal tlementa auch u hla brother MaJ. 
Raul C&atro and ?.hJ Ernato Gueva1'11 the 
PrtmJtr rem&Jna the greAtest aymbol or the 
revolution. 
Because of their pc!raonal allegiance to the 
Premier. mllllona or Cubtma at.and ateJSd-
taaUy behind the revolution, even If aome or 
Ita most recent upecta dlaturb thtom. 
LOTALTn:S CO'O't.O DE ALTEIInl 
nowever. u MaJor Cutro, who Ia Armtd 
Porcea Minister, aucceeds hla brothtr aa Pre-
mier even temporarily, u Ia expected. the 
whole atructure of revolut.lonary IO}'llltle" 
could be thro"'·n out of balance. 
Thla could be particularly true I! the Pre-
mier .. '1111 abaent tor 11 long ttnlll and IC Major 
Castro and MiljOr GUe\1HI BOUght to Uake 
advantage ot their power to Implant attn 
dftpc!r their extreme ldt9.1ng pollclta. 
M:\jor Guevara. v.ho dlrect.a the toeonomy 
aa ptnldent of the national bank, would 
probAbly work c!OIIely with M11j0r CIUitro U 
the latter became Actin!! Prrmler 
Notwlthatandlng grent etTorta In tecent 
montha to build aympathotlc lmARH or tho 
two mnjors, their pcraonal popularity lr lim-
It~ TMy nre resentec1 C\·on by aome or 
Premier Cnatro'a clo~eat friend• anc.t collnb-
orntora. eapeclally IInce thl'y bog11n moving 
their own followers Into more and more or 
the reslme"a key poelt.lona. 
OPI'OSrriO!'< MlOIIT CROW 
A altuatlon whereby PRullft" Caatro would 
be forced to atand aalcte tor a prolonged pertod 
would undoubtedly be uplottt'd by ron ot 
the Oonrn:nent. who bave ~n workln& 
hard to organize a.n oppoeltton movement. 
'I'be recrudeaeenee ot aucb oppoettlon actlvl-
tlea could bring sreater repr-lon by the 
rqlme. aen1.ng to Increase domeatlc tenalona. 
In the International fteld, Cubll'l poaltlon 
may harden at the conference or American 
foreign mlnbten that wut dl!61 with the 
CubA-United Stae. dlapute and with Soviet 
Interference In Latin America, If Majcw 
CUtro and Major Guevara are 1n control ot 
the regime. 
Tbe key to the whole altuauon Ia the 
length or t1me that Premier OUtrO mlgb.t be 
away from bb poat. 
It w u.un toe granted that Pnmlar 
CaatrO'a brother wU1 1ucoeed blm U be mu.et 
be abient. Tbo Premier made tbiB clea.r 
acme time 'CO· Majoc Ouef&ra haa not been 
mtonUontd In the Une ot aucoeaalon. but to-
dav hls po1ler a 10 r.rcat he c unot be 
1snored In a reshume of the top le::~ctershlp 
An 'Uilltnown quantity Ia J'TC'.sWcnt 05VIlldo 
Dortlc6e Torrado, who In rcoent months has 
been playtnp: an lnereulngly Important role, 
aeemlngly ra,orlng rndlclll ucnds In the 
regime. 
AFFECTIII.ATII'< C()UNrliiES 
The Cuban altul\tlon Ia lntlm!\U"ly tlrtl to 
the sl~uauon In Rilt.nUn America lt arrecta 
each of tho lndl\'ldullt govcrumrnr.s aa well 
111 tbe poaltlon of t.hc UniU'd States In the 
\'."estern Hemisphere 
In the 19 moutha or Ita C'lllstence. the 
Castro reg1me has ,., or ked hnrtl to build up 
an Image of the United StAt~ II& the enemy 
or aoe!al jus: ce, progress, and Latin Amtor-
lca's emanc:lpatlon from the "lmpl'rlallst 
yoke." 
Bee:~ use or the nllturl\1 a)'mp~thlea or large 
segmeut.s or Latin Am~rlcan populn\lons are 
<Urect4'd toward the conc.,pt of the Cuban 
soe!ll.l revolutiOn and tho peraonallty of 
Premier Castro, thlf' lmn~;o ho.s found sur-
nclent acceptance to r>rovt-nt most of tho 
hemisphere's govcrnml'nt• from siding open-
ly wtt)l the 'United ::Stl\tc~ In a dispute with 
Cuba 
Privately, th~~e I;O\•ornmtonta deplore the 
behavior ot the C&:~tro regime and are 
ruarmed by the entry or tl\e Soviet Union 
Into the hemisphere and by the lnereaaing 
Communlat lnJ\uencf' In Ha,·anft Since moet 
ot them reprut"nt moderate, middle-or-
the-road groups, which bclle\'O In evolution 
Ulste3d or revolution aa " means or eolvlng 
their countrle6' problema. they al10 fear the 
conr;aglon ot the re~olutlonMy Ideas emanat--
Ing rrom H•wana. 
LATIN t.EAnPS CltrriCIZED 
In Ita ctrl\·e tor the poiiUcal leadership of 
Latin America against the United ~tall's. the 
castro regime hu openly clMSitled moat or 
the bemlsphere'a rulers as lt.s enemies and aa 
the enemlea or their people. 
Pre:.tdent Romulo BetAncourt or Vene-
zuela, Prellldent Alberto Lle-raa C:unargo of 
Colombia. Prealdent Jorge Alesaandrl Rod-
nguez of Chile, and Premier Pedro 0 . Beltr•n 
ot Peru an :he :a\OriiAl targets or the omc1~1 
Cuban propagAnda, 
Poster& on gov.-rnmcnt bulld!nRa In 
Havana describe Cub3 aa the ''Free territory 
or the Amerlcu." In a clear allusion to the 
often repeated atntcm!'nt.s by Dr. Castro and 
hill top ll.ldes that thto day or LfHin AmerlcB'a 
"llberotlon" Is approaching. 
Last May, President Dortlc6s toured Lntln 
America on nn 11xpcdiUon apeoltlcully <le-
algned to gain support lll!lllnat the United 
States. Some ot h\a lltMement3 llbOut the 
United States were 10 completely removed 
from reallt)' that lbe Department or State 
sent Cuba a apeelal note or protest. 
On July 26, the annl\'toraary or Dr. Caatro'a 
r evolutionary movcmen~. an toxtreme left-
wing Congre~ or Lalln American youth 
opened In Cub:\, Tbe congress' purpor" ,.ItS 
to d~UII plans to oust all U.S. lnJ\uence 
from L'\tln America. 
on the same day: Or Castro urged In a 
tlery speech that the And• become "the 
Sterra Maeatrn or the Amertcu" It wu 
!rom tbe Sierra ~fi!Mlra that the Caatro 
rebels conduct~ their ~~:uerrllla .,.artare 
agal.nst the regime of Oen Fulgenclo Batista. 
Earlier Ulb year, Major Guevara published 
In bla book, "War ot Ouerrlllaa," a detailed 
blueprint tor rebel operat.lona that he wrote, 
could be carried out. "In our America." 
At preaent, Cuban lkd~ aro In ttoeret 
negotlllt1ona with a ITOUP of leaders of 
Peronlst forcea 1n AfStntlna-tollo~era or 
the ousted dlctator Juan 0 Per6n-a.lmlng 
at a pact !or join~ opc!rnUona. Prealdent 
Mturo Prondl.zl of Ar&enUna could become 
the ftrst target or auch operatlona. 
Wblle Dr. Outro apparently does not In-
tend to go baolc on bla Soviet alltancea, hla 
repreaentatlv• hope to aet at rott the con-
c rn of Lnlln Amntean go~em.mellts on Ult. 
subject 'AhCn the hrmtaphere foreign mlnb· 
U'r8 convene Aucust 16 In San J0&6, Cost:\ 
HI~ 
Such 11 tho ~~C"na!Uvlty or Latin Amtorlellna 
Ol\ the Cub.'n quemon that Cuba waa not 
directly mentioned !n Peru's request ror tbe 
mlnlsttora' conrt'r<"nc:e. The propo3al &J)Okt' 
only or extracontlnental actl\·ttle, In the 
nrea. 
l'tn:llTO RIC:AH lt~OLT PVSHED 
Cuban propaganda, dtatrlbuted by tile 
G.)\1 rnment-c;perated Prensa Latina ntows 
sen lee, by Cub~n embasatf's In Lllttn-Amerl-
~n capitals and b) radio programs b{'am"d 
at oth r Latin countries !rom powerful 
tranamlttcra In Ha\"ana, conctontratea on the 
dtonlgrntlon or thl' United States nnd urge~ 
the liberation or our aister republlca. 
Cubnn propaganda materials have been 
llt'lt.f'd rl'pcntedly by autborltlea In other 
countrlto. Cuban agents have been arreated 
nnd Cuban dlptomnt.a expelled tor ensnglnl 
In aubver~;lve activities. 
Cubt\ I\Uft bet'n encoura.glng Puerto Rlc:nn 
nnttonnlleta to tight tor Independence rrom 
the Un!tod 81.1\ttoa by nny available menna. 
It hM even gone to the extreme of dlapntch-
lng propn11andn mntulnls to the Deep SoUth 
ot the United States to lnclte the Negro pop-
ullltlona agalnat the F~erru GO\•ernment 
The pattern or Cuban activities In Latin 
Amerlc:a hu auggeated to diplomats tbat the 
CllltrO re8ime ftnds It lnftnltely more attrac-
tive to keep up Ita feud with the United 
Statea than to try to settle lt. 
Thla trend hu aJao suggested to a number 
ot frltndly dlplomat.s that tbe United State~~ 
ahould abandon temporarily all the e!forta to 
torce a dlrtet aolutton of the caat.to problem 
e.nd concentrMe Instead on recouping Ita 
poaltlona In the rest or Latin America. 
They eay that If the United States can con-
vince Latin AmericA of Its atncero desire 
to help 10lve that area'a baste acetal and 
economic problema. the castro lntluence will 
proponlonately decrease and the Cuban 
problem may eventually tlnds Ita own aotu-
tlon. 
t:NITUliTATI:$ C~ LOU< TO J'DU 
A atep 9.11.1 ta.ken In that <Ureetlon July 28 
when the Unlt.ed StAtes announced thr grant 
to Peru of a .53.200,000 loan !or land nnd 
!arm equipment. 
I~ waa tho ftrst time that the United 
States had ~tgreed to a major aid program 
.,. lth deep aoclnl Implications. In the ptlat, 
U.S. UDIIItllnce concentrated on lndUII· 
trlt~l and re!Med projects, although thoro 
wore so1nt! minor aoelnl undertnktnss. nnd on 
slrnlght t\nt~nclnl toana to aid sa,glng eeon-
omle~ 
The lo11n to Peru followed a much aml\ller 
one to the aame country earmarked !or hous-
Ing, That, too. wu a departure !rom pnat 
pollclea. Much of the credit tor achieving a 
chanse In tho United St.ates thinking on 
th~ mattera Is given to the patient elo-
quence of Premier Beltd.n. 
The P~ruvlan projects may repreaent the 
beginning or the new aasistance program an-
nouncl'd by Prealdent Eisenhower July 11, 
which may call for e.n Initial outlay of esoo 
million 
While Latin Americana were pleaaed .,.lth 
thla evlden<:4! of US lnt.erest In their prob-
lem.a, many ot them took· some pleasure In 
rtoenlllng that the new socially oriented ap-
proach to hemlephere ~oblems was propoeed 
by Braztl'a President, Or . .:Juacrllno Kublt-
achek, 2 yeo,. ago, Only ~be urgency or the 
Cuban crlala, they stressed, l"d the Unltr<l 
Statee to ~In taking the Kublt.&Ch~k aug-
lelllona aertouaty. after tlrst dlsmtastng them 
u unfeasible In the lmmedtat.e rutun. 
HEW PIUI:IIlDX."'T AW AlTED 
LaUn Americana are, however, re,lgned t.0 
the tact that any mAJOr new program muat 
await the lnnuaurl\tton or a new ndmlnllltrlt• 
tlon In the United St.~Ltes. 
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WJny of Ulose who ue friendly to the 
Unl~ States thlnlt that the new lldm.ln-
Lstratlon wtll hav-e perhaps the laat chance 
to repair the detcrtorlltlng Latin Aml'l'IC&n 
relaUOlUhlpa and aet them on a new road. 
Faithful to t.helr tradttlonnl 1ympathy tor 
Dmtcx:rata ln the United States. most Lat!n 
Amulcan. IIlii hoping tor tho election o! 
&llato: JOliN P. KntNUIT u P':Hiden~ A 
quc .. u on o:tcn ulted In llArnna II: "Do you 
think that the relation. between CUbn end 
the Onlte!d Stat.ea wW Improve It the Dtmo-
c::-ata w1n7" 
JUlde from Communlat and ld~w1ng 
groupe ot worlctra end atu:1enta voc!terou.sly 
supporting Or. Caruo In LnUn Amertc:l. many 
L~tln American. refuse to abare the United 
SUites prcocc:upt.tlon with communlml In 
Cuba. 'lbey onen agne that thla Ia just 
anoth~r caao of \\'Uhtngc.on·• using l.he spec-
ter of c:orrununtam to protect Ita economic 
lntl'rcata. 
While m11ny Latin Americans recognize 
thnt OubB wB& at rnult In sNzlng and con-
tl.acattng U a. property wlthotlt offering rea-
sonable compcnantlon. they also took a erltl-
cnl view of l'realdcnt E.stnhow~r·s drastic 
cut~lng or tho Ouban augar quotn. 
'lbere would have be~n row objections I! 
tbe United St.at~s had simply refused to go on 
paying Ita 2-cent l'rtmlum above tbe world 
price on qU')IJ\ augar. but the oulllght cut of 
the quota appeAred to mnny LAtin Am~rlcans 
u a naked Mttmpt to rorce the o~enhrow 
ot P'remltr cutro through economic aanc-
uone. 
While the Cutro ttlllme appears to be 
canjing out Ita anU-UnltC!d StAtes cam-
p&lgn tor pollt.lc:al g1ln, Ita mot:'fes a1ao In-
clude reAl teo.n and grle\'tUlCea and e"en 
a hlat.orlcal con« pt. 
P'reml"r Caatro 1a convln~ that the 
UniUd StAtes will bfi!D, or IISSlat, an au.at lt 
on Cuba. u be sara wu the ure 1n Guate-
mala '&hen Prutdent Jacobo Arbenz OUT-man, 
a man ot the extll'me ldt, waa tn power there 
In HIM 
He huBAid repeatedly that WIL'>hlngton tn-
ten<l.l to turn Cuba Into "another Guate-
mala" or Into "anotl1tr Spain." 
While thta tear Ia senutne to a large ex-
tent. the alleged tbre:\t of "aggression" hM 
also prove!d to be a nrat-rate lnatrum~nt tor 
keeping l.he revolullon11ry eplrlt alive. It 1a 
an excuAo tor proctedlng with tho "hate 
America" campaign. for building ;.ap military 
atrensth through mllltlu, which have be-
como a virtual people's 11rmy alongside the 
regular military utabllehmont, and tor at-
tracting tho eympllthltt of Llltln American 
lands and other cow1trlea. 
In !net. nn "asgreaalon" complex bas de-
veloped In Cuba, and every act or word In 
tbe United Statu that Is thousbt to be 
critical of the re,•olutlonnry reslme 1a Im-
mediately presented In the olDclal new:s-
papera u 11 "new aggreaalon ." 
In support oc thla aggreulon th~ry, tbe 
Government continually reminds Cuban. 
and torolgnera that the top omctata o! the 
ouatoxl rezlme ot 0 ~neral Batlatn. cluell!ed 
In Cuba u "war crtmlnllta.'' ar,. harbore!d In 
the United Statee and are allowed to con.aptre 
treely. 
V.'htn occo.alonal light planes escap~ the 
't'igll.ance or the t7 s. authorltlea wt year 
and early thta ye:u to make foray• o..-er 
Cuba. the restmc's propa.pnda &peke of 
Ndally bombing rat<l.I.M Althouch these 
1llcbta are now ~lng prennte!d, no c:recUt 
hu been sh·en to the Unltccl States. 
One of the prlnc:lpal grievance. ot tbe 
Ct.atro rttlmc 1a tbu few worcla ot protflt 
'fo'Ue beard trom the United Statea while the 
Batlata Oonnunent commttte!d atroc:lttes 
tlg'\ln.&t the oppoeltlon but there waa an Im-
mediate outcry when moro than 600 "war 
crlmlnala" were executed early l .. t year. 
Behind the CUban tt'Voluttonary attitude 
toward the Unlte!d States 1a the bt'llt!, held 
Armly by Premler Cutro and h1a companions, 
that tbe United Stat.:& hw entered Into a 
period or decadence and that tho future of 
the world 1a about to tllttt l.he banda of 
young revoluttonarlea eurywhue. 
Ill May. Revoluc:l6n, the rtglme'l r.emt-
om.ctlll newspaper, publlahecl a apecllll 40-
page supplement dC!dlcatC!d to thla theory ot 
U.S. decadence. Another 80-po.ge aupple-
ml!n~ ln JUly dealt witb raclal problema In 
tbe United Statea.. 
And In a recent tele\'lalon apeech, Dr. 
Castro addressed himself v.-lth cold con-
tempt to tbe United States. 
"The whole world Ia turning against you." 
he said. 
The uytudes of both eldes have aet otr 
ao much bitterness thllt 1\D)' Immediate 
reconclllatloD. even lf CubB desired lt, aecma 
to be ruled out. 
B!Tn;ll NOTE'S EXC'IIANGJ:D 
The relations bet'l\·een the two counlrlu 
ba.ve become confined to economic reprt~ala 
and countcr-reprlnls. to tho harnumcnt ot 
each other's c!tl:tcns nnd to tho ~xchnnge ot 
bitter dl!llomatlc noths, Recently, tho Cu-
bans have adopted tho method ot elmply 
rejecting U.S. notes. 
With the orlglnl\1 U .S. policy of pl\tlcnce 
and tolerance finally nbnnd•med nod the new 
policy or tou~hness not otfcrlng cltnr-cut 
poulbUltles ot a follow-up. relations aeem 
destined to remain tor a tong time on l.hla 
bitter 8lld sterUe level. 
On the human level, the rogtmo's anti-
Amerlc8ll campaign b .. not produced any 
pronounced aenument agntrut Individual 
Americans ln Cubll, although tome lnctdenta 
have occurred. 'lbe dominant feeling IS ot 
regret and bewilderment that relation. 
shoUld have de;erlorated ao badly. 
Perhaps Wustratl..-e of the Att.ltude ot 
CUbans ,..ho are devote!d tollowera of Dr. 
Caauo ..-as a ~neUe<! declaration In Engll.lh 
ceremon!ously hallde!d to a U;S. nowaman by 
a group of mllltla member& at a rttlnery, be-
longing to a Us. on company, thAt. was re. 
cently seized by the Oo\Crnment. It read: 
"1 am a Cuban ,.·orker. After my 8 hours 
or d:Uly work, I do 0 houra of g\l&rd for Cub 
and tbe Revolution. We don't have nothlns 
against American people, only with the mo-
nopoltce and who back them. the Gol'ern-
ment. I have a brother In tho United State& 
ot America.. He 1a an American citizen. He 
tought In the ll\llt war. He continue being 
my brother. All tho Amcrlcnn c:ltl~ena aro 
welcome to Cubn. tree territory ot America. •• 
Mr. LONG of Ha.wall. Mr. President, 
I wish to join the distingul.<;hcd Senators 
who have spoken In behalf ot the quality 
and the spirit of the wonderful addres.il 
which bas been made by the Junlor Sen-
ator :from Montana.. 
For a long period or time I have Col-
lowed statements the Senator ho..s made 
on the tl.oor of the Senate and also ar-
ticles publlshed In magazines of opinion 
in the Nation on tareign policy. 
The address today represent.'> a ~~Teat 
step forward. One point In It leads me 
to refer to lt briefly. In the summary, 
near the end. the Senator advocated the 
establishment. perhaps at the University 
of Puerto Rico. or a study center to brina 
together stud~nts from all the nations ot 
North America and South America. 
We must cooperate '1!.1lh our nei!:hbora 
to the south. economically. We must 
cooperate '1!.1th them in meeting our re-
sponslbUities in relation to dt!ense. In 
neither of these tl.elds wlll we 1\nd a solu-
tion to the problem that Is before us. It 
will come only from education and 
through understandln{r. That involves 
not toleration. but real appreciation. In 
the cultures of these na~lo!lll there Is a 
basis for that understancUng and appre-
clll.tlon. 
We have alreadY. In the Senate. during 
the past year. set an example for that, 
,.·hen we added to the Mutual Security 
Act provisions for the establishment 1n 
Hawaii of the East-West Cultural and 
Sclt>ntltlc Institute. which I believe offers 
a very great potential. I commend the 
Senator. 
Mr. MANSFIELD. I thank the Sen-
ator from Hawall As he was speaking I, 
too. was thinking of the East-West Instl-
tut<', whlch he helped so much to get 
underway. I believe that the University 
of the Americas, If It comes Into being, 
should be called the North-South Insll-
tule. 
Mr. ENGLE. Mr. President, will the 
Senator yield? 
Mr. MANSFIELD. I yield. 
Mr. ENGLE. Mr. President. I desire 
to compliment my distinguished friend, 
the great junior Senator from Montana. 
on an excellent address this afternoon. 
I wns necessarily absent !rom the floor 
durintr the time he made the address, but 
I took the time before leaving the floor 
to rend his speech. 
I have always observed that when the 
Senator !rom Montana speaks on a sub-
Ject. he not only speaks 10'ith great clar-
ity, but abo speaks in a constructive 
manner. The speech ~e has made today 
on Latin America Is no exception. It is 
a speech ln which he not only outlines 
the problems, but al•o deals speclfically 
v.·lth the areas involved. In add1tlon, 
the speech lays down constructive pro-
posals which he would make with respect 
to the handling of those problems. 
U Is one thing to criticize or to say 
that what we are doing is not adequate or 
not right, but It Is another thing to come 
forward with a constructive and sub-
stantial program which suggests a solu-
tion to the problems that confront us. 
In evE-ry case when the junlor Senator 
from Montana has spoken. he bas taken 
precisely the latter attitude. 
I observe that In this instance he Is 
opposed to a direct loan program. He 
feels that It goes In old paths and that 
we ought to seek new methods to solve 
the very difficult problems that confront 
us In Cuba and elsewhere with other 
Lntlo American countries, where we 
have. as he has stated in his speech. 
neglected our efforts over a period of 
years. 
So again, as I did wltb reference to h!s 
speech on the Far East, I compUment the 
Senator from Montana on the great 
SJ)eei:h. a flne and constructlve state-
ment, In the field of foreign policy, as he 
alwa~;s does. I Join again. as I have 
done In the past, other Senators 1n com-
plimenting him upon the kind of etrort 
he ho.s made. which is bipartisan in 
character. obJective in character. and 
constructive, and which adds to the solu-
tion of the problems America faces to-
day throughout the world. 
Mr. MANSPIELD. I thank the 
Senator. 
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